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Thirteen collegiate buildings surround the mall on the 
tree-studded University of Minnesota, Morris campus. 
Excellent student-faculty rapport is characteristic of UMM. An art project 
nears completion. 
A PERSONAL ADVENTURE IN IDEAS 
The informality and friendliness of a small campus, the individual 
attention which comes from a strong, carefully organized system of 
counseling and excellent student-faculty rapport - these, combined 
with the rigorous academic program and highly qualified faculty that 
are characteristic of one of the great universities of the nation, are 
the special qualities which distinguish the University of Minnesota, 
Morris. 
Here at UMM one finds professors dedicated to helping their 
students to become the informed, responsible and humane men and 
women that are needed in our complex, modern society. One finds an 
academic community with unlimited opportunity for social, cultural 
and educational development; a wide range of student activities and 
organizations; small classes to afford close personal relations between 
the individual student and faculty; and a diversified program of stu-
dent services. 
A sound liberal education for each student is our primary objec-
tive at the University of Minnesota, Morris. A liberal arts college of 
this size is not intended to meet the needs of all college-bound students, 
but rather to attempt to handle one very necessary area well - to 
educate students at the undergraduate level in liberal arts. Such an 
education provides a solid basis on which to build for the future in our 
changing world. Such studies develop in the student a desire to search 
for truth and to provide the means to carry out that search objectively 
and -efficiently. For the student is our most profound concern. The 
development of his character, his talents and interests, his ability to 
think critically and imaginatively and his desire to explore the rich 
variety of knowledge - to these ends the collegiate program at UMM 
is devoted. 
Original research and classroom experiments 
keep UMM's laboratories busy. 
AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Located adjacent to the community of Morris, 150 miles west of 
Minneapolis, the University of Minnesota, Morris is one of more than 
20 individual colleges and specialized schools of the University of 
Minnesota - the physical distance being the only separation between 
UMM and the rest of the University. Recognizing a need, the Uni-
versity Board of Regents in 1959 authorized collegiate instruction at 
Morris to begin in September, 1960. Classes were phased in year by 
year until in 1963 UMM became a full four-year institution, one of 
three four-year liberal arts colleges within the University of Minnesota. 
The other two are the College of Liberal Arts (Minneapolis) and the 
University of Minnesota, Duluth. 
The collegiate program at UMM has been developed within the 
liberal arts concept of a broad academic curriculum, dedicated to 
providing the student with a sound background in the three basic 
areas of knowledge - the humanities, the social sciences and the natu-
ral sciences. Today, more than ever before, the individual with a broad 
foundation in these areas is urgently needed. 
UMM offers the basic preparation for most of the professions; 
for the student intending to go into business or into teaching, the 
creative arts, or any of several specialized areas. For the Bachelor of 
Arts degree, majors or minors are offered in art, English, French, 
Spanish, music, economics and business. history, political science, 
psychology, sociology, biology, mathematics, physical education, 
Laboratory experience is a vital 
part of a liberal arts education . 
speech and theater arts , social sciences, chemistry and physics. Sup-
porting course work is also offered in humanities, philosophy, German, 
geography, geology and anthropology. Teacher education programs 
have been established leading to state certification in elementary and 
secondary education. 
The University of Minnesota, Morris also provides preprofessional 
training of one to four years' duration which prepares students for 
professional schools on other campuses. These programs, all of which 
begin with a core of liberal education, have been carefully coordinated 
with the various professional schools on the University's Minneapolis 
and St. Paul campuses and carry their full approval. Preprofessional 
programs are offered in more than 20 areas including law, medicine, 
engineering, forestry and journalism. 
Instructional responsibility rests with a competent, dedicated 
faculty best characterized by its youth, enthusiasm and a wealth of 
educational experience. Faculty members have been drawn from 
throughout the nation and from several foreign countries as well, and 
hold degrees from more than 50 American colleges and universities 
and from a number of foreign institutions. Most were attracted to 
UMM by the challenge of formulating and executing the plans for a 
new liberal arts college, unhindered by the fixed traditions and con-
ventions of an established program. An additional appeal was found 
in the opportunity for close personal contact with students, the prestige 
and stability of the University of Minnesota as a whole, and the possi-
bilities for research and independent scholarly activities which such 
a situation provided. 
The Science building (right) 
and Edson Hall (below) face the mall. 
The language laboratory's electronic 
equipment is used by students of all 
foreign languages. 
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SELECTIVE ADMISSION POLICY MA/NT A/NED 
Because of the special nature of UMM's curriculum and because of 
standards of academic performance, a selective admission policy is 
necessary. Admission is based upon aptitude test scores, record of high 
school achievement and, in many instances, individual counseling. 
More than half of our students graduate in the upper 25 percent 
of their respective high school classes, while 90 percent come from 
the upper half of their graduating classes. These students were drawn 
to UMM for a number of reasons including the fact that UMM is 
part of the University of Minnesota and their preference for a smaller 
size college with the expectation of more individual attention and a 
greater opportunity to participate in extra-curricular and social activ-
ities. The challenge of a new college - the chance to launch and sup-
port the organizations, publications and activ\ties, and otherwise set 
the pace for those who will follow - is also a significant factor in the 
decision of many young people to attend UMM. 
Students come to our campus from the majority of Minnesota's 
counties and from many other states from the East Coast to Hawaii. 
More than 60 percent live beyond commuting distance and almost 
two-thirds live in the campus residence halls or in rented rooms in 
Morris. The large proportion of the student body in residence and the 
physical layout of the 35-acre campus make it possible for the indi-
vidual student to feel part of a closely-knit community with unlimited 
opportunity for social , cultural and academic development. 
A rigorous academic program requires 
a strong commitment to individual study. 
A summer night accentuates 
the natural beauty of the campus. 
All basic science courses require 
both lecture and laboratory exposure. 
UMM's student government oversees campus activities 
and organizations. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES FIT MAJORITY OF INTERESTS 
Recognizing the importance of interpersonal relationships in both 
the intellectual and social growth of the student, the University en-
courages activities which stimulate individual expression and develop-
ment. Numerous organizations, encompassing a wide range of interests, 
provide the major means through which students give expression to 
their talents and interests and develop skills of all kinds. We urge 
students to enter actively into organized student life and activities, 
both for their personal benefit and for the unique contribution each 
student can make to the campus community. 
The musically inclined may find expression through instrumental 
or vocal groups ranging in size from the brass quartet to the 120-voice 
mixed chorus, from the chamber singers to the symphony orchestra 
or concert band. 
A wide range of special interest groups such as those in art, 
economics, radio, politics, music and international relations, attract 
many of our students. There are two fraternities, a sorority and service 
clubs. Of central importance is the student government - The Morris 
Campus Student Association - with officers elected by the student 
body and representatives from each campus organization. Although 
UMM has, of course, no sectarian affiliation, students find opportunity 
for religious expression throu·gh six foundations which provide fellow-
ship, service and religious activities. 
Dramatic talents find outlet in the productions of the "Meinin-
gens," while those with an interest in writing, photography or layout 
enjoy working with such student publications as the newspaper, literary 
magazine or yearbook. 
Athletic activities provide opportunity for everyone with an 
interest in physical activity, whether it be swimming or softball. An 
intramural program of sports and recreational events is available for 
both men and women, and all athletic facilities are made available to 
students during leisure hours for recreational purposes. UMM football , 
basketball, wrestling, golf, bowling and baseball teams participate in 
intercollegiate competition. Since it supports the concept of com-
pletely amateur competition, UMM does not subsidize those partici-
pating in intercollegiate sports. No athletic scholarships are available ; 
financial aid is awarded solely on the basis of scholastic achievement 
and financial need. 
Campus life would not be complete without its calendar of social 
activities and special events. The formal dances, sock hops, queen 
elections, activity days, snow week-end, skating and toboggan parties, 
student government electioneering, campus carnival, folk singing and 
jazz sessions are all a part of our college life. 
Most academic programs require 15 to 20 hours 
per week in class. 
T he best artistic efforts are recognized in the 
annual student art exhibition each spring. 
' 
Extra study can even be sandwiched in while 
waiting out a chemistry experiment . 
The swimming pool is open many hours 
for- recreational purposes. 
CULTURAL OFFERINGS ARE VAR/ED 
Audiences throughout the area enjoy the 
performances of the UMM concert band. 
Although Morris is a small community, the University of Minnesota, 
Morris is able to provide cultural advantages seldom duplicated in 
areas of much greater size. Through its University Artists Course, 
UMM has brought to students and to area residents a range of talent 
that has included the Ceylon National Dancers, Metropolitan Opera 
baritone Robert McFerrin, the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, the Four Fresh-
men, the Minneapolis Symphony String Quartet, Bennett Cerf, the 
Vienna Choir Boys, the Don Cossacks and jazz pianist Don Shirley. 
The UMM convocation series, open to the public as well as stu-
dents, has brought such. speakers as George Grim, University of Min-
nesota President 0. Meredith Wilson, Dean E. W. Ziebarth, and 
Ambassador Carl Rowan. Other speakers, such as Secretary of Agri-
culture Orville Freeman and Senator Hubert Humphrey, come to the 
campus for special events. 
Numerous art exhibits are brought to the campus and displayed 
in the UMM gallery, allowing the students and public to acquaint 
themselves with various periods, methods and artists. 
The drama group's production of "Antigone" was 
a highlight of a recent theater season. 
Concerts, which draw capacity audiences, are presented through-
out the year by the symphony orchestra, the concert band and several 
campus choral groups. Faculty and student recitals, both vocal and 
instrumental, are also scheduled during the year. 
The UMM theater department presents regular productions for 
local audiences, and occasionally imports "outside" plays for the 
enjoyment of students and public. The Fine Arts Film Series each year 
schedules a selected group of award-winning foreign and domestic 
films , while the Documentary Film Series brings frequent groups of 
films on a variety of subjects to area viewers at no charge. 
Available to both students and public are the evening college 
courses, scheduled throughout the regular academic year, and the 
annual summer session courses. The majority of those attending eve-
ning classes, some of whom come from as far as 60 miles away each 
week, are taking work for enjoyment and self improvement, while 
most of the summer students are teachers and other individuals who 
are working toward a college degree. 
Special talents and interests in vocal music find 
expression through the campus choral groups. 
Louie's Lower Level is the 
favorite campus meeting place. 
STUDENT SERVICES STRESS INDIVIDUAL AID 
Student services at UMM are aimed at helping a student acbieve 
maximum benefit from his college expetience and center around a 
strong program of individual counseling. The counseling process 
starts at admission for many students. All new students meet with 
counselors during the summer preceding their first fall enrollment 
at which time individualized first-year programs are planned to meet 
specific needs and maximize chances for success. In addition, each 
student has a faculty adviser who has the principle responsibility for 
assisting in planning his educational program quarter after quarter. 
The faculty advisers work closely with the counseling staff to insure 
UMM's athletic program provides an opportunity for 
intercollegiate competition for a significant 
proportion of the student body . 
accurate educational planning for their students. 
All students are seen routinely during the sophomore year when, 
after one and one-half years of exposure to a college curriculum, they 
are more nearly ready to make final vocational plans. The suitability 
of their educational-vocational objectives is at this point the subject 
of a series of counseling interviews. Special help is given particularly 
to those who have not yet formulated specific plans. 
The professional counseling staff is available at all times to 
discuss individual educational, vocational and personal problems as 
they might arise. 
As every college student knows, 
ample time can be found for the sim ple pleasures. 
Both students and area musicians 
take part in the weekly rehearsals 
of the UMM symphony orchestra. 
Summer orientation, orientation week, faculty advisers, small 
classes with personal attention from professors, and individual coun-
seling combine to offer the students the maximum in individual 
assistance. 
Other student ·services include housing, student employment and 
placement, and financial aid programs. 
A significant proportion of UMM students live in the campus 
residence halls. Since such housing is limited, reservations for rooms 
are filled in the order of receipt. For those who wish it, the college 
also arranges for housing in University-inspected rooms in private 
homes in the community of Morris. 
Realizing that many students find it necessary to earn part of 
their expenses while going to school, the college aids in finding part-
time employment, either on campus or in the community. In addition, 
students are assisted in finding positions after they leave college. 
Living on campus encourages involvement in all phases of college life. 
A strong empha is on individual counseling 
is characteristic of MM. 
The financial aid program is designed to give financial assistance 
to needy and worthy students and to give help and advice with budget-
ing and financial problems. It is felt that successful college students 
should not be compelled to interrupt college training for financial 
reasons. All-University scholarship funds are available for use on any 
of the four campuses of the University. In addition, scholarships and 
grants-in-aid may be obtained from the UMM General Scholarship 
Fund and from numerous special scholarship funds. 
Loans are available to students through the National Defense 
Student Loan program and other loan funds. All scholarships and loans 
are awarded on the basis of scholastic achievement and financial need. 
Further information concerning admission, course offerings 
and other aspects of the collegiate program may be obtained 
from the Admissions Office at the University of Minnesota, Morris. 
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